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Pros offer tips
on media careers

By CHRISTINE METZGER
Collegian Staff Writer

work for the big newspapers, you
must first show a commitment to the
business and an ability to work
hard," said Anthony Marro, manag-
ing editor for Newsday.

Ghiglione, who rebuilt a failing
newspaper early in his career, en-
couraged students to consideroptions
other than big newspapers.

“There are possibilities for people
who want to do things on their own.
Interesting opportunities exist which
are not involved with big newspa-
pers,” he said.

To find a job in journalism, stu-
dents were advised to show commit-
ment and dedication to the craft by a
distinguished panel of print and
broadcast journalists yesterday at a
question and answer session held in
Kern Graduate Building.

“If you want to be a reporter, you
must find a way to write and then
demonstrate dedication and tenaci-
ty,” said Dave Jones, national editor
of The New York Times.

Jones, a 1954 graduate of Penn
State and former editor for the The
Daily Collegian, recommended that
students “gain as much experience
as you can writing, .reporting, and
editing.”

“It’s also important to think of the
trade-offs that exist when you work in
a large corporate environment with
people always trying to get ahead,”
Ghiglione said.

Paul Duke, moderator for the tele-
vision program "Washington Week in
Review” and senior PBS correspon-
dent, recommended that students
who seek careers in broadcasting get
the “nuts and bolts training” in the
newspaper atmosphere.

Norman Isaacs, author and former
editor for the Louisville COurier-
Journal, ended the session with some
firm advice.

Members of the panel also em-
phasized persistence as a key factor
in the job hunt.

“Don’t end a cover letter with
‘please call me.’ Instead, try ‘l’ll call
you to set up an interview.’ Getting an
interview is the name of the game,”
said Loren Ghiglione, editor and pub-
lisher of Southbridge, Mass.’ The
News.

Students who dream of immedi-
ately landing a job in a big eastern
newspaper were warned to plan dif-
ferently.

“Recognize the power of the medi-
um you have access to and have
respect for your audience so that you
tell the stories honestly and clearly. If
you have so much ego that you are
more interested in your own mes-
sage, then do not enter the commu-
nications field,” he said.

“Find a good regional newspaper
where you can spend a few years
writing a broad range of stories. To

Children of alcoholics
face barriers, prof says

Adult children of alcoholics must
“let go and grow” to overcome bar-
riers keeping them from developing
positive emotional relationships, the
co-founder of the National Associa-
tion for Children of Alcholics said last
night.

“For many adult children of alco-
holics, home is the one place they
have to go eyen if they don’t deserve
it,” said Robert J. Ackerman, profes-
sor of sociology at Indiana University
of Pennsylvania.

between 25 and late 30s are high
developmental stages when family
issues arise.

He said college students assume
they can escape a problem by getting
away, but that it’s still there and
sometimes causes resentment to in-
crease.

They takethemselves too seriously,
struggle for control, become obsessed
with success to validate their self
worth, take on too many responsibili-
ties and suffer from emotional fa-
tigue, he saidAckerman, author of Children oj

Alcoholics and consultant for the
ABC-TV movie Shattered Spirits,
said the nation has 28. G million chil-
dren of alcoholics.

Ackerman advised children of alco-
holics tokeep in mind that their lives
come first when they go home for
holidays. They must remember they
are not there to change their family
but should try to come to peace with
themselves and their past experi-
ences, he said.

Of those, 22 million are adults who
can be distinguished as people who
have gone through pain in troubled
families but will not lose sight of their
ability to function. He said the ages by Kerry Gildea
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Nabil Salk (graduate-mineral engineering), right, takes information about
abuses agains Jewsfrom Joshua First, vice president of Yachad, at Human

Rights Day in the HUB Ballroom yesterday. Several student groups com
plained that the range of human rights issues presented was too narrow.

Human Rights Day sparks controversy
By SUSAN KEARNEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Achahbar was accused by First of keeping the
day’s agenda secret from student groups with
which he had political differences.

However, Achahbar said the event was not
biased, adding that the absence of some groups
may be due to a lack of advertising for the
program.

First said the scope of the human rights issues
emphasized was too narrow. He said the ISC only
included Middle Eastern and South African is-
sues in the main events of the day, leaving out
other important human rights issues including
Soviet Jewry and gay and lesbian rights.

“I think that our group should have been
involved because gay rights is an issue not only
here but worldwide,” said Sim David Aberson,
co-director of the Lesbian and Gay Student
Alliance.

Jenifer Bolden, co-director of USG’s Depart-
ment of Minority Affairs and member of the
Human Rights Day committee, said Achahbar
announced the event but never extended an
invitation to groups at the Minority Panel.

But Achabhar said, “I did say we were accept-
ing more participants ”

Human Rights Day was not intended as a
forum for controversy, but leaders of a few
student organizations said they were angry be-
cause they were not informed of the event until it
was too late to prepare a presentation.

“Basically, the International Student Council
wasn’t real up front and did not include various
groups on campus,” said Josh First, vice presi-
dent of the pro-Israeli student organization Ya-
chad.

Grosse said Achahbar did not make it clear at
the Minority Panel meeting that other groups
could still participate.

“I think there should have been formal invita-
tions sent out to individual groups,” Grosse said.

Bolden said she was unaware of the organiza-
tions involved, the speakers and the films to be
shown until two days before the event, when she
saw a finalized program.

' Human Rights Day, sponsored by the ISC and
13 other student organizations, was held yester-
day in the HUB Ballroom. The day was high-
lighted by speakers, films, folk singers, slide
shows and live performers.

Bolden said she thought the event was slightly
biased because it emphasized certain human
rights issues and completely left out others.

“I did disseminate (the invitation) the best
that I could,” Achahbar said.

Chaquir Achahbar, chairman of the committee
for Human Rights Day, said he tried to invite all
interested groups. Achahbar, ISC vice president
and member of the Muslim Student Association,
said he announced a general invitation at a
meeting of the Minority’s Panel, the ISC, Collo-
quy and the Graduate Student Association. He
also informed Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment President MattBaker.

He said his organization was never asked to
participate and that he was unaware of Human
Rights Day until the morning of the event.

Although Yachad was just made aware about
the event Monday afternoon, it managed to
present a table of literature, said President
Andrew Grosse.

Sue Sturgis, USG vice president, said that
when USG agreed to co-sponsor the program it
was unaware that such a narrow range of human
rights issues would be represented. She added
USG would be willing to sponsor another human
rights day to include a broader group.He said Yachad was not given enough time to

invite a speaker or bring a film.

Profs debate note-taking service
By JIM HIGGINS
Collegian Staff Writer

Owners of a note-taking service for University
students are optimistic about the progress of their
new business, but University officials and profes-
sors differ on whether the service is ethical.

Founded by brothers Jack (senior-mineral eco-
nomics) and James Reeder this summer, Nittany
Notes, 117 E. Beaver Ave., offers notes for more
than 100 University courses.

Although some University professors say the
service is legitimate provided the notes are
accurate others say it mayinfluence students to
skip classes. University officials are still investi-
gating the issue.

“We’re not out to step on any professor’s toes,”
said Jack Reeder.

“If it has existed at other universities why
should it be any problem here?” James Reeder
said.

The service is available to students enrolled in
courses with average class sizes of 125 to 150
students. Top students in the classes are paid $3 a
lecture to take notes, which are then typed, copied
and sold to University students, James Reeder
said.

A similar note-taking service is available at the
University of California at Berkeley and the Uni-
versity of Missouri in Columbia, Mo.

Carol Cartwright, dean for undergraduate pro-
grams and associate provost, said the University
Faculty Senate’s Committee for Undergraduate

police log

Studies has discussed the legality of the service
and is concerned about possible copyright issues.

James Reeder, a State College resident, said
that to his knowledge the service has received only
one complaint from a University professor, whom
he refused to name. Reeder said the complaint
came at the beginning of the semester but that
since then there has been “positive feedback”
from professors.

However, business law Professor Benjamin
Henszey, whose class is one of the courses that the
service sells notes for, said he thinks the service is
“superfluous.”

It would not be worth it for students to buy notes
because his business law course offered a supple-
ment guide to the textbook, he said.

“In a fast-paced course you’re not going to get
all the information, so (the service) is a helpful
addition,” James Reeder said.

He explainedthat students liked the service and
said he believes professors are not against it as
long as the notes are accurate.

“(The professors) know we are marketing it not
as a substitute but as a supplement,” James
Reeder said.

“I think it’s great,” said Julia Kunkle (sopho-
more-microbiology). Although she said she does
not skip her Biology 41 class, Kunkle said she uses
the serviceto supplement her own notes and that it
helps her to “understand what’s going on in
class.”

Chairman of Undergraduate Instruction Judd

• A $875 bicycle was reported • A rear car tire was slashed be-
missing from his car by Richard tween Oct. 2 and 21, reported Allen
Willingmyre, 328 E. Fairmount Ave., Davis, 226 E. Nittany Ave., damage
at la.m. Tuesday while it was parked was estimated at $6O, State College
behind Human Development Building police said.

University Police Services

Arnold said he did not know of any action that
could be taken against the service.

“The people who are providing the service may
be copyrighting what they are selling,” and the
Faculty Senate committeehas to find out “to what
extent faculty would copyright their own notes,”
Arnold said.

Although James Reeder said that nothing is
definite, copyrighting the notes is a possibility.

“You would have to have permission from a
professor to copyright,” he explained.

James Reeder said the service’s reason behind
copyrighting the notes would be “just so people
can’t copy our notes.”

• A $25 calculator was reported
• About $4O was reported missing missing by Clinton Wertz, 111Ewing,

by D. Sandusky, 130 Grandview St., early Tuesday from 382 Frear, Uni-
last Monday from the coaches locker versity police said
room, in the east area lockers near
the Phillip M. and Barbara E. Green-
burg Indoor Sports Complex, Univer-
sity police said

“We don’t want people who take the class giving
(notes) to their friends,” James Reeder said,
addingthat this was because students who buy the
notes could give them to their friends to make
copies.

James Reeder explained that students have to
sign an agreement when they buy the notes saying
they will not let others make copies.

Arnold said he is against the service because
“students can cut classes as they please” and still
get the notes.

Jack Reeder disagreed, saying that the service
might “create incentive to miss class, but so does
a sunny day.”

Roy Olofson, chemistry professor, who teaches
organic chemistry at the University, a class the
service also offers notes for, said he has not seen
the notes but “anything that helps the student
learn is all right with me. ”

afternoon from the sixth and ground • A stereo cassette radio valued at
floors of Geary Hall, University po- $lOO was reported missing from his
lice said. car by Thomas Weaver, 152 Hillview

• A videotape recorder valued at
$4OO was reported missing Tuesday
morning from 2 Ritner by Angela
Krug, 406 Hiester, University police
said.

o A wallet and contents valued at
$3B were reported missing by Martin

• Two fire extinguishers each va- Taylor, 20-L Vairo Blvd., Tuesday
lued at $79 were reported missing by afternoon from Rec Hall’s men’s
Earl Hudson, 10 Packer, Tuesday locker room, University police said.

Ave., between Monday and Tuesday,
State College Bureau of Police Serv-
ices said.

• A videotape recorder and two
tapes valued at $340 were reported
missing by Angela Pipher, 2 Ritner,
from her room Tuesday morning,
University police said.

collegian notes

—by Gordon Zernich

• The Committee for Justice in • Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will meet • The Spanish Club will meet at 8 • The Barbell Club will meet at 7
South Africa will meet at 7 tonight in at 9:30 tonight in 117 Music Building, tonight in 169 Willard. tonight in 251 Willard
367 Willard

...
• Circlevillc Road Farm will hold

• The Undergraduate Student nh™6 ® 1 81 • The Free University will present the international agriculture working
Government Department of Political g a vegetarian cooking class and feast group at 5:30 tonight in 213 Armsby
Affairs will meet at 7 tonight in 323 at 6 l°n*ght in 320 Willard.
HUB. • The Penn State Objectivist Club

will present “What is Capitalism?”
• Beta Alpha Psi will meet at 7 a taped speech by Ayn Rand, at 6:30

tonight in 203 Willard. tonight in 110 Sackett.
• The Penn State Astronomy Club

will meet at 7:30 tonight in 109 Os-
mond.

• The lIUB Craft Centre will hold
anopen house at 7 tonight in 312 HUB.

• The International Cultures In-
terest House will present a slide show
and discussion about Australia by
Jean Holmes of the University of
Melbourne, Australia, at 6:30 tonight
in the men’s study lounge of third
floor Leete Hall.

• The American Society of Me-
chanical Engineering will hold a hu-
man powered vehicle meeting at 6:45
tonight on the first floor of Mechani-
cal Engineering Building.

• The Forestry Society will meet
at 6:30 tonight in 105 Ferguson.

The Dally Collegian and the Career
Development and Placement Center
publish this section each Thursday as a
service to the student community. The
companies listed below are accepting
requests from Friday through Monday
(or Interviews at a later date.To request
an Interview with one ol these
companies you must go to the Career
Development and Placement Center.
Prior registration with the CDPC Is
required before requesting interviews.

Organizations scheduled to
interview during the week of
November 24,25, 1986
Caterpillar, Inc.

Manufacturing and Systems
Engineer

ME, lE, EE

Cherry Semiconductor*
CompuServe Incorporated

Account Executive
Bus Admin, LA, Sci

Account Representative
Math, CMPSCI

First Jersey Securities, Inc.
Account Executive/Selling

All
Josten’s Publishng Company*
Kraft Foods, Inc.*
Lever Brothers Company ,

Sales & Sales Management
Bus Admin, MGMT, MKTG

Moore Products Company
Sales Engineers

CH E, ME, EE
Application Engineers

CH E, ME, EE
Development Engineers

EE

Nabisco Brands, Inc.
Manufacturing Training Program

IE

* Information not available at
time of printing
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IfYou Know
Where You Want to Go-
Get Going!
You've always wanted to lx* the lx*st you can
lx*. and now you kn<nv that moans oontinu- .
ing your education. A first slop in getting
into graduate school or career training pro-
grants is taking a test—probably one from
ETS. And the best preparation is to practice
on previous tests. The only review materials
that include ac tual ITS test questions and
answers (so you c an measure your progress)
ait* publications Irearing the ETS name. And
now these key titles arc* available in your
local Ixmkston*. So whether you'tvplanning
to study for an MBA or another graduate
elegivo, or for professional certification,
there's an official guide front ETS that can
help you ivalize your goals.
Practicing to Hike the GRE —«

General TVsI WRiSiotHelps you Iteemne familiar with the /'"Yf} T7
structure amicontent of GKK tests. 1 Try r.
Im-lmlcsllmv official, full-length
tests wiilt instructions, actual GKK gMjJEE^
answersheets, trims I answers and
ilata rorsclf-evaliialinii.Alsnavailalile
in sohuatv editions for the IBM PC
ami Apple Macintosh tompnlets.

GRE Subject Tbst Practice Hooks
I’lihlishetl in 111 separate subjects— arvrire./biology, chemistiy, computerscience.
crniinmics. fsluealion. engineering.
Itistoiy. lilir.uuie in Englisb. physics
amipsychology— they imltnleailu.il gpSSSH
GKK exaitiinaiioits.
The Official Guide to
MIIA Programs
ip-to-date information on graduate
management piogramsat more limn
atm schools will help you linil tliose

>

that ninleliyour interestsanil canrr
goals. It includesan expanded finan-
cial aid section listing scholaiships
available: management cansus: and
special notes for fotvign students and
minorities.
The Official Guide for
GMAT Review
The third edition of thispopular lest-
preparation guide features three com-
plete GMATs with ansuciN ami scor-
ing instructions, explanations or the
answers for more titan ->IK) test ques-
tions, a tompiehcnsivc tnatlt review,
and important test-taking strategies.
Also available in software editions for
the IBM PC and Apple II (ompulets.

A Guide to the NTE Core ,aSBis=sij‘
Battery Tests .r>r,.
The first official guide lotheNTEtests v!C K hM
offers infonnation on lest content,
staring, and reporting as well as an Ifactual previously administered lest jCvV'st.!5-
with answetsiiml instmetions for
storing.
Now at t-anijms hrxtkstnivs
ETS Books Can Help You Get Started

(fjs) / ®
/ WIRNER

EDUCATIONAL / BOOKS
TESTING SERVICE / A Warn** Co*T>mun<jtiO*« Company

We've got
your job

in the
Career Intervlew DinECTony

a complete listing ol Interview sign-ups

Look for it every Thursday

—2**—“
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To the Brothers and Pledges of Pi Lambda Phi, a

© The champagne uuas cold,
u The jacuzzi uuas hot,
© If uue can be so bold,
< UUe'd like to say "Thanks B LOT!"

Love,
The Sisters & Pledges of

Gamma Phi Beta
CO

3
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WIN a cheesesteak
from Rick’s Place hul

in'the morning

Dr. Marshall Goldstein
State College’s Contact Lens Specialist

offers:
* Professional Care at Competitive Prices
* Expert Problem Solving
* A Large Soft Lens Inventory

201 E. Beaver Ave.
238-2862

26 years contact lens experience
member American Optometric Association

rA llfl
«um niwn

If you're an Aerospace,
Aeronauticalor Astronomical
Engineering Major, you'll
want to be part of today's Air
Force. We're working on
projects oftomorrow that are
today's science fiction. You'll
have a career with challenges
AND rewards at the forefront
oftechnology. Take a close
lookat Air Force engineering.
Call

1-800-USAF-REC

Phi Psi,

Homecoming ‘B6 was a blast
And now that it’s all done
The Kappas just want to say
Phi Psis are #l

Love, The sisters and
pledges of KKX1 0-154

r.-- V
. ■■■■■ : . 1

WEEKLY MEETINGS LIST
The following is a list of Student Organization Budget Comm, sponsored
groups which are having an organizational meeting this week:

ORGANIZATION’S NAME DATE TIME PLACE
ADVERTISING CLUB 10/23 7:30 p.m. 267 Willard

SPECIAL EVENT
S: Specialty
Advertising

AG STUDENT COUNCIL 10/24&
25

Ag Arena Mr. & Ms. College of
Ag Contest

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 10/26 8:00 p.m. 214 Boucke
10/23- P.S. Sheraton

26

Pledge Meeting
Regional

Conference

ASSOC. STU. HLTH. PLNERS
INTERLANDIA FOLK DANCERS
KRISHNA YOGA SOCIETY

10/23
10/24

10/24&
26

7:00 p.m. Liv Ctr/H Dev
7:30 p.m. HUB Ballroom
6:00 p.m. 103 E. Hamilton Ave,

Forum
Folkdancing/Teaching

General

NITTANY DIVERS
P S INDOOR WINTER GUARD
P S MODEL RAILROAD CLB
P S VICA

10/23
10/26
10/24
10/23

7:30 p.m. 201 Natatorium
7:30 p.m. 133 White Bldg.
7:00 p.m. S-5 HUB
7:30 p.m. 202 Rackley

General
General
General
General

* Due to Collegian error this ad did not run on Monday, October 20th. In the future the
Student Budget Committee Organizational Meeting list will appear on Mondays.
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(Ulje Urottjera anb ffiittlc Patera of

Alpha epsilon
* * proublg arraouncc tf|cir

1988 3FaU iCittle Stater piciige (Elajsa

Joyce Kelly
Michele Napp
Lisa Paul
Michele Polansky
Cindy Roseman
Jen Rosen
Rona Sharp
Tracy Tannenbaum

Maira Alexander
Sandy Alpher
Karen Bronstein
Karen Cohen
Heidi Glucksman
Sue Goldstein
Beth Grossman
Lynne Hartman

LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING AT GREYHOUND
FRIDAY EXPRESS SERVICE

EAST
LV. STATE COLLEGE 12:35 PM 2:45 PM 3:45 PM 5:00 PM
LV. HUB 12:40 PM 2:50 PM 3:50 PM 5:05 PM
LV. LOT #BO 12:45 PM 2:55 PM 3:45 PM 5:10 PM
AR. HARRISBURG I 4:45 PM J I I
LV. HARRISBURG T 5:15 PM 5:15 PM f I
AR. KING OF PRUSSIA 4:10 PM I 7:20 PM 8:35 PM
AR. PHILADELPHIA 4:45 PM J 7:55 PM 9:00 PM
AR. ALLENTOWN 6:55 PM

AR. BETHLEHEM 7:20 PM
AR. EASTON 7:45 PM
AR. NEWARK, NJ 9:10 PM
AR. NEW YORK, NY 9:45 PM
AR. YORK, PA 5:55 PM
AR. BALTIMORE, MD 7:05 PM
AR. WASHINGTON, D.C. 8:30 PM

WEST
LV. STATE COLLEGE 12:30 PM 2:45 PM 5:10 PM
LV. LOT #BO 12:35 PM 2:50 PM 5:15 PM
LV. HUB 12:40 PM 2:55 PM 5:20 PM

AR. MONROEVILLE 3:30 PM 5:40 PM 8:05 PM
AR. PITTSBURGH 3:55 PM 6:05 PM 8:30 PM

Sunday Express service available from each of the above locations.
Reserve your seat by purchasing your ticket 1 day in advance.

Call 238-7971

GOGREYHOUND
And leavethe drivingtous. © 1985 Greyhound Lines, Inc.


